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Students Feel Education
In Jeopardy Under Instructor
By Johnny Thompson
Wednesday night in Cherry
Hall, a meeting of students in
the A.E. Department was held
to discuss what action to take
about a very serious matterDr. J.A. Stulinsky. The
students at the meeting feel
that their education under this
man may be in jeopardy
because of his "unfair evaluation of grades,"and secondly,
"his inability to relate to
students."
Alcestis Thompson, an upper junior, opinionated that
Dr. Stulinsky grades on a personal basis. Thompson also
added, "He thinks he's a big
authority; he even criticizes
other instuctors. "The majority of the students at the
meeting had been boycotting
Dr.Stulinsky'sclass and voted
not to go back to class despite
the appealing of the boycott
by the administration.
Karen Brown, a lower
junior, reverberated what
most of the c o n c e r n e d
students felt about the doctor's actions. "I receive an impression that this instructor
perceives that he has the
students on a string (referring
to History) since he is the only
professor teaching this course.
Subsequently, he has the
authority to give whatever
grade that reflects his mood at
that moment. I have done
much time consuming work
for him, exact to scale, exactly
like the book says, carefully
drawn and "neat." Still I
receive an " F . "

Another lower j u n i o r ,
Valerie Curley feels that the
aforenamed professor shows
favoritism to certain people,
and Curley also added that
"...the School of Engineering
says he has something to offer
students
because he has
received tenure, but the
students don't know what is
expected of them since he gives
no course outline and doesn't
tell his policies to the
students."
The students of the A.E.
Department sent a communique to Prof. William Streat,
Jr., chairman of the A.E.
Department at A&T. This letter requested that Dr. J.A.
Stulinsky be removed or
resign. The communique also
stated that Stulinsky's race,
color, or creed had nothing to
do with the performance of his
job responsibilities. The document contained grievances
that the A.E. students deemed
pertinent and requested that
they be assessed and evaluated
to shed some light on his
removal. The students claim
that:
"A.
Students' performances have been based upon
an unwritten and unexplained scale of grading.
B. A personally amended
attendance policy has been
established which is directly
opposed to university policy.
C. There has not been a
course outline or syllabus
made available to the architectural engineering students.

Dr.Dowdy listens to the greviences about Dr.Stutinsky(Architectural Engineering Dept.)from the
students of |hp Arfhitfiftliral Fpg'neering Dept.

Education

Department Offers Program
By David Puryear

An experienced machinist
can teach students in her class
how to operate a drill press,
but she cannot write an effective long-range lesson plan.
A journeyman mason can
show his vocational students
the proper way to mix mortar
for laying bricks, but he does
not know how to deliver a
c l a s s r o o m l e c t u r e with
audiovisual aids on the same
subject.
This type of dilemma in
secondary vocational and industrial arts education is being
solved by an outreach program of A&T State University's Department of Industrial Education.
Performance-Based Teacher

(See Instructor Page 3)

UNC-G To Offer Seminar
A summer internship program for college students,
which features 12 weeks of
work in local government and
private agencies, along with a
weekly academic seminar in
urban affairs, will be offered
a g a i n t h i s s u m m e r in
Greensboro.
The program will run from
May 22 to Aug. 9 and is sponsored by the Department of
Political Science at the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro. Selections of
those to receive internships
will be made by March 30.

AH applications for the internships should be submitted
to the department by March 7,
according to Dr. James C.
Thompson, an assistant professor of political science at
UNC-G who directs the internships. Information is available
by contacting Thompson at
the department, 379-5093,
weekdays.
Participation in the program is limited to students
from A&T State University,
UNC-G,
or
Bennett,
Greensboro, Guilford, or
High Point Colleges-or to

Guilford County residents
who attend college elsewhere.
Thompson noted that between
20 and 25 interns will be sponsored this summer.
The program has added a
new wrinkle this year, according to Thompson. In the
past, the internship program
has arranged summer positions for students. Thompson
noted that students may arrange their own jobs this year
and will be allowed to enroll in
the internship program if the
positions are approved.
(See Students Page 2)

Education [PBTE] is a program which employs modern
educational technology to
break down the traditional
barrier described by the adage,
"Those who can, do; those
who can't, teach."
"Vocational instructors at
the high school level don't
need to. learn more about their
specialty. What they need to
learn is how to teach," says
Dr. Robert B. Pyle, head of
A&T's Division of Industrial
Education.
Most individuals teaching
vocational courses at the high
school level in North Carolina
are graduates of a four-year
term degree program according to Pyle, who is a senior
teacher educator for PBTE.
They are hired directly from
the job site and shop floor on
the bases of their advanced
skills in a trade. In order to
maintain their certification by
the state as teacher, these
nongraduates must complete
15 semester hours of collegelevel course work in industrial

education.
"You can understand that
a person who has been in
classroom all day can't travel
long distances to and from
university to attend night
classes and still be in any shape
to teach effectively again the
next .day."
To meet this need, the State
Department of Public Instruction established Project
PROBE [Preparing Regional
Occupational Personnel To
Better Education]. PROBE is
charged with developing
model for improving the training of vocational education
teachers.
Currently, PROBE is testing
its methods in northern Piedmont school system.
State
educational leaders will watch
the results in this area with an
eye toward a statewide profes-.
sional development program
in vocational instruction.
Principally, PROBE's goal
is awareness, coordination and
management of learning
(See Time Page 2)

Newman Receives
$1000 Scholarship
By Nagatha Dixon

The Newspaper Fund, Inc.
of Princeton, New Jersey, has
awarded a $1000 scholarship
to Bonnie Newman, a senior
professional English major.
The Newspaper Fund is supported by Dow-Jones and the
Frank E. Gannett Newspaper
Foundation, Inc.
Bonnie's

scholarship will enable her to
work toward a master's degree
in journalism. She has the
possibility of attending Ohio
State or the University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor.
An internship is on the
agenda for Bonnie's summer.
The Newspaper Fund will ob(See Newman Page 5)
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Statistics Confirm Women Lead In Enrollment
Women are now in the majority of college students in the
south, according to an analysis
by the Southern Regional
Education Board (SREB) of
preliminary statistics of last
fall's collegiate enrollment.
The SREB analysis also
notes that, although there
were significant declines in the
number of full-time students
attending Southern institutions, they were offset by continued increases in part-time
enrollment, which was up 5.6
percent in the south.
Thus, enrollment in higher
education remained essentially
unchanged in the fall of 19"8
over levels in the previous
year, both in the south and the
nation. Except for 1975, when
there was a 10 percent increase
in enrollment nationwide, the
college population has not
grown as dramatically in the
1970'sas in the 1960's.
In 1978, the total headcount
enrollment in the South increased only about, one-half
of one percent to about
2,950,000 students. Nationally, enrollment declined by
60,000 students, or less than 1
percent, out of a total headcount enrollment of more than
11 million.
The increase in part-time
study in 1978 was not enough
to counter the decline in fulltime students, when the enrollment figures were converted to
full-time-equivalent (FTE)
terms-which generally serve
as the basis on which public institutions receive state fun' - - / U J ' -<mmu: M H V TCTHTaf' -ifHm*.*,
K-2nkW>ymx^-yiu^iT%sji?^^s\^sfnrt<.iAssWBK*. WSWWSWBV X
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ding. When viewed from a World War II, women made
full-time-equivalent student
up a majority of the enrollperspective, both the nation ment in colleges and univerand the south registered sities, with 50.1 percent ofthe
enrollment declines in 1978-of
headcount total in the south.
1.8 and 1 percent, respectively.
In the fall of 1978, women acThe small changes noted at countedfor more than half of
the national and regional the collegiate populations in
levels mask considerable fluc- nine SREB states.
tuation among the states and
E.F. Schietingei SREBdirecamong kinds of institutions.
tor of research, said the inIn the south, changes in total crease in proportions of
enrollment in the public sector
women enrolled in the south
(which accounts for 85 percent
can be attributed to the decline
of all enrollment) ranged from
in the number of male students
a 4.7 percent increase in enrolling full-time, as well as
Virginia (one of the most
to significant increases in the
significant in the nation) to a participation of women,
decline of 4.5 percent in West
especially those attending colVirginia. Nine of the 14 SREB
lege part-time.
states experienced declines or
While enrollment projecminimal increases (1 percent
tions indicate that declines in
or less).
the future can be expected
Fluctuations in enrollment
because of the shrinking size
were noted in the two-year col- of the college-age population,
lege sector, where the student
such demographic change does
population dropped by nearly
not account for this year's
20 percent in West Virginia
losses, according to James R.
and 10 percent in Kentucky.
Mingle, SREB research
Sustantial declines in two-year
associate. He said some of the
college enrollment were also
factors influencing lower rates
noted in Arkansas, Georgia,
of attendance in fall, 1978,
and Louisiana. By contrast,
probably include:
significant enrollment growth
(1) Studentschoosingjobs over
continued in the two-year infurther education in 1978, a
stitutions in Florida, Tenyear of relatively high employnessee, and Virginia.
ment; (2) increased federal
A drop in the number of
audits of student aid applicamale students enrolling fulltions, demanding documentatime accounts for changes in
tion of a student's financial
many states. For example,
background, which seems to
public institutions in the south
h a v e d i s c o u r a g e d some
registered a 4 percent decline
students from enrolling and
in full-time male enrollment in
delayed others in receiving
1978, compared to 1977 levels.
replies to their aid requests.
But this decline was balanced
Dr. Mingle noted that yearby significant increases in the
to-year fluctuations in enrollenrollment
of w o m e n ,
ment can be expected for the
especially of those attending
next few years, and said it is
part-time.
possible that a slowdown in
For the first time since
the economy, coupled with

CAREER
SURVIVAL
Finding your way o u t of the jungle of companies that visit
your campus each year for interviews is tough. Sometimes
you haven't even heard of them before they arrive. We'd like
to help make that career decision easier by telling you about
us now.

ONLY $2,00
Plus Your Weight
A Penny A Pound
Special Effects $2.00
X-TRA
Give A Portrait Of
Your Love To Mom and
Dad Or To The One You
Love For Valentine!!
Can Be Taken As A
Special Effect, In A
Heart, Or Holding A
Beautiful Red Rose.
UNIVERSITY STUDIO INC. „
275-2559
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We're Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, operated by the
University of California for the U.S. Department of Energy,
and located in California's beautiful Livermore Valley just
minutes from the San Francisco Bay Area. We're involved
in many exciting projects concerning energy, national
defense, and bio-medical research.
Let us help y o u choose that first job. If you have or are
about to receive a degree in engineering or computer science,
see us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact us for
more information about our many career opportunities by
sending your resume t o Employment Division, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, P.O. Box 808 Dept. JCN, Livermore,
CA 94550.
U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V.

Thursday, February 8

is

LAWRENCE UVERMORE LABORATORY

another large pool of high
school graduates anticipated
in 1979, could produce increases again next fall.
"But, in the long term, as
the size of the traditional
college-age population begins
to decline, both in the nation
and the south, enrollment
declines may be expected," he
observed.
While there will be fluctuations between 1978 and 1986,
SREB's projections of headcount enrollment in the south
for 1986 show the same level

of enrollment as in 1978. But,
when the 1986 figure is projected on a full-timeequivalent basis, enrollment in
the south may drop by as
much as four percent between
1978 and 1986.
This difference of more than 100,000
full-time-equivalent students is
significant to the revenue and
workload prospects of higher
education. If an institution
loses one full-time student, it
needs to attract nearly three
part-time students to recoup
revenue losses.

Time, Distance Barriers
To Be Overcome'
(Continued From Page 1)
assistance ior vocational
teachers throughout a region.
Pyle said, to improve the
quality of trade and industrial
instruction, time and distance
barriers have to be overcome.
Project PROBE turned to
A&T to develop a way to take
professional education classes
out of the university classroom
and deliver them to the vocational teacher at a location
nearer home in a form that
allows the teacher to study on
his own.
The solution developed by
A&T and now being fieldtested by Project PROBE is a
form of programmed instruction. The content of a college
course distilled into individual skills to be learned.
Instead of the traditional
university format of professorial lecture followed by
written student examination,
college courses are offered in
booklets and videotapes which
require in-service teachers to
actually perform the skills
described in the course.
Each course has been reduced to modules of instruction,
composed of a series of steps
whose goal is a specific
teaching skill. These modules
are presented in booklets
which lead the vocational
teacher through the steps at his
own pace until he has acquired
the skill he or she needs. The
booklets are supplemented in
some instances by video tapes
which illustrate the skill.

courses involving as many as
30 students in six different
locations entirely through
computer lineup.
The first PBTE courses are
still underway locally, so it
may be too early to guage
results, but this type of inservice teacher education has
been tested and used in other
parts of the country with encouraging results.
"In m a n y
instances,
modular course students are
doing better than those in the
classroom,"
D r . Pyle
discloses. "Motivation 0 f the
in-service students seems to be
higher than on-campus
students."
While t h e i n - s e r v i c e
modular students learn at their
own pace, they are not beng
left entirely on their own.

Students To Work
Up To 40 Hours In
Summer Program

(Continued From Page 1)
"The students will be working approximately 30 to 40
hours a week in their positions
and going to a seminar in the
evening once a week," said
Thompson. "This approach is
one of the best ways we know
of to combine the academic
and practical aspects of working with governmental and
private agencies."
The program is part of
UNC-G's regular summer session and interns must enroll as
Video
serves this new
university-on-the road as the regular fee-paying students.
eyes of the professor. To pass Six hours of academic credit
the test for each module, the will be awarded to those who
t e a c h e r m u s t s u b m i t a complete the summer provideotape of himself perform- gram.
ing the objective skill taught
by the module.
Electronic technology may
soon take these instruction
modules off the printed page
entirely and put them onto a
computer terminal screen. Dr.
Pyle has conducted PBTE

Snow!
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The late Donny Hathaway was a man of music; a
composer, singer, lyricist, pianist, arranger, and
producer.
He was multi-talented and it was
reflected in the abundance of music that poured
from him during his 33 years.
Hathaway's music stretched from classical,
gospel, and jazz to rock and R&B. He once stated
"Everything that is down is just a combination of
other music periods over the 200 years, grouped
and changed around."
Roberta Flack, with whom he collaborated on a
Grammy Award winning duo LP "Roberta Flack And
Donny Hathaway" and such top charting singles as
"You've Got A Friend," "Where Is The Love," and
1978's "The Closer I Get To You"--itself nominated
for a grammy this year-stated that Donny was the
greatest Black creative talent to ever come into the
music field and completely across the board." Quincy Jones, a multi-award winner himself, said "(Donny's) is a creative musical talent that comes once in
50 years."
Donny Hathaway was born in Chicago on October
1, 1945, but grew up in St. Louis where his grandmother, gospel singer Martha Pitts, brought him up
in religious surroundings. At the age of three he
was known as "Donny Pitts, the nation's youngest
gospel singer," and he accompanied himself on
ukulele.
He later attended Howard University on a fine
arts scholarship and thought about becoming a
preacher or a teacher. He and some classmates
formed a trio and worked in the Washington, D.C.
area. His career blossomed and he eventually came
to produce, arrange, and conduct for such artists as
Roberta Flack, Curtis Mayfield, Jerry Butler, Aretha
Franklin, the Staple Singers and many others.
In June 78 Hathaway recorded a single "You
Were Meant For Me" and reunited with Roberta
Flack for the top 10 hit "The Closer I Get To You"
(RIIA gold). A compilation album "The Best Of Donny Hathaway" was released in July 7 8 . Flack and
Hathaway were in the final stages of recording their
second duo album and Hathaway had also begun
recording his own followup solo album to "Extension Of A Man" just prior to his death.
Atlantic Chairman Ahmet Ertegun stated "Donny
Hathaway was one of the most unique song stylists
and composers in music today. All of us at Atlantic
are deeply shocked and saddened by his untimely
death."

Campus Haps
The Pan-Hellenic council will hold its regular
meeting, Wednesday, Jan. 31, in Rm. 100 of the
Memorial Union at 6:00 p.m.
Any student that has any art (photography,
poetry, paintings, etc.) and would like to exhibit it,
please contact William Love at the SGA office in the
Student Union. If no one is in,please leave your name
and art work to be exhibited. The deadline for submitting art work is the 16 of Feb..

Good Grades Depend On Notes
An important factor in getting good grades in college is
your ability to take clear, wellorganized notes.
Listening
carefully to the instructor's
lecture and writing down the
important points is the key to
successful notetaking.
The
process of listening and
writing at the same time will
also help you understand. A
few basic techniques can help.
The purpose of class notes is
to record the instructor's
lesson in a manner that will
allow you to review and
understand the material afterwards.
Your objective,
therefore, is to outline the
main and supporting ideas and
facts so that they are clear and
understandable.
Write rapidly in your o w n
form of shorthand. Don't try

to take down everything - keep board are usually important.
to the main points. Develop It is a good idea to record
your own style of abbreviating these in your notebook, unless
and condensing the important you know that the same
data. Some people leave out material is already covered in
vowels, for instance, or use your texbook.
Indenting and spacing will
only the first syllable, and
omit articles and obvious help makeour n o t e s m o r e
verbs. Commom abbreviation readable. Start a new line out
and symbols found in most to the left for an important
Indent subheads
dictionaries can often be of heading.
under this and so on.
great help.
Start a new page for each
Instructors'
teaching
methods will differ.
You'll class, with the date and topic
have to be alert to each one's heading the page. When a new
style and organization. Often major topic or division is inthey start each class with an troduced, begin another new
overview or outline and use it page so that you will have
as a framework for their lec- enough room to record the apture. This, of course, is a propriate material under it.
A lined SVi x 11" notebook
good reason for being puncis recommended. On the front
tual.
Outlines, diagrams or lists cover you can paste your work
that instructors write on the schedule, as well as your
name, address and phone
number in case you ever
misplace it. You can keep all
your class notes, and the instructor's handouts, in this
one book by tabbing sections
sixty s t u d e n t s p i c k e t t e d
for each course. You can also
around Cherry Hall and
add or delete notes or fresh
Dudley Building.
paper as you need to. Most
Donn L. Booker, president
students, by the way, find that
of the A.E.S., affirmed that,
notes made in pen are much
"Our objective is to get the
more legible and durable than
necessary education for us to
those in pencil.
function as architectural
This article on class notes is
engineering professionals. We
appearing in two installments
feel that Dr. Stulinsky does
and is one of a series of AAP
not prepare us for this.
STUDENT SERVICE articles
A peer committee from the
developed by the college textSchool of Engineering has
book publisher to help stubeen formed from the request
dent improve their use of
of Dr. Chandra, dean of the
study time and learning
School of Engineering. They
materials. A complimentary
will investigate the matter, and
booklet will be sent to you if
will file a report upon their
you write to AAP STUDENT
findings." Attempts were
SERVICE, Association of
made to get in contact with
American Publishers, Inc.,
Stulinsky, but he was unavailOne Park Avenue, New York,
ble for comment.
NY 10016.

Instructor, Assignment
Does Not Relate In Class
(Continued From Page 1)
D. The instructor does not
follow through with decisions
made in class as they relate to
assignment requirements."
Students, who have been
boycotting Dr. Stulinsky's
classes since January 11 are
not instigating a community
affair with the A.E. situation.
It was made clear that the
students desire to develop the
A.E. Department, but still
wish to oust Stulinsky.
Several students stated that
Stulinsky allegedly told them
that his philosophy of a good
instructor "was one who fails
students and one whom
students dislike." "Regardless
of how much tenure one may
have, no one should have to
absorb the abuse this instructor gives," reported Sherwood
Harris , a fourth year A.E.
student. The students are taking serious strides to eliminate
Dr. Stulinsky. Approximately

Greatest Show
To Give
Special Treat
An exciting evening at home
with The Greatest Show on
Earth will be a special treat
you will not want to miss.
This spotlight event will whet
the appetite of circus lovers
everywhere, and will be a
sneak preview of some of the
spectacular j extravaganzas s
that will be held at the
RINGLING
BROTHERS
AND BARNUM & BAILEY
CIRCUS, arriving at the
Greensboro Coliseum on
Tuesday, February 13th for 12
performances through Sunday, February 18th.
(See Danny Page 5)

Every black parent should know one thing about the Navy.
It's a lot different from when you were your son's age.
Tbday, the Navy has black lieutenants flying jets, black
captains commanding ships, black admirals holding down
key positions. In the enlisted ranks, black Navymen are
rising in every specialty from advanced electronics to nuclear propulsion. It's a different Navy, and a better one.
Speak to your local Navy recruiter for the complete story.
Lt. Roger Ross will be in the Placement Office on Feb. 7.
Interested seniors should sign up at the Placement Office for
an interview with him, or call the Officer Programs Office in
Rale'gh at 1-800-662-7568
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Laetril Cure For Cancer?
Laetril, a drug used in Mexico and other foreign
countries, is one of the most recent drugs for the
treatment of cancer. This drug is derived from the pits
of apricots and peaches and from bitter almonds.
There are advocates who say that it is an effective
treatment of cancer, according to the article taken
from the Greensboro Daily News, but the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration! (FDA) says the substance
has not been proven safe and effective and has banned its interstate transportation.
The FDA are the same group of people who have
found cancerous causing effects in almost everything
we eat, smoke, breathe or drink, including water.
But there have been cures for many ailments, that
are dangerously hazardous to man. These cures,
however, are only found in foreign countries. What
puzzles this writer, is that, if America is supposed to
be so scientifically and technically advanced, why
aren't any cures discovered here in the U.S.?
Thousands of dollars are being spent for research,
but has anyone ever seen the results? For example, the
first test-tube baby is born, but does this great scientific advancement occur in the U.S.? No, it happens
abroad.
Maybe the U.S. is retaliating, because it did not
discover the drug first. And, until it comes up with
something scientifically wonderful, it will not release
its use in the U.S.
There are many unanswered questions as to why,
the U.S. bans everything that is "foreign" to them.
But, right now, it is probably content to find out what
will give us cancer next.
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WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU!!!

U.S. Center For Homeless
By Andrew
Over the years the United States has
made itself famous as a center for the
world's homeless.
People with no
country to call their own have flooded
the U.S. in torrents.
Ever since 1975 when the Communist
took over South Vietnam, the United
States has been at the top of the list as
the country most likely to take in the
excessive number of refugees.
A most recent example of this has
been the sudden influx of so-called
"boat people".
These unfortunate
souls have had to flee their country
under most desperate conditions in
order to escape.
What the Vitenamese describe as "reeducation camps" are little more than
farm labor camps that force nonCommunist to think Communist
The hunger for freedom of oppression drives .these people to leave their

McCorkle
homelands, and oftentimes loved ones,
insearchof a "free" society to live and
work.
Even though the U.S. has not ironed
out its racial problems, President
Carter's administration insists on playing big brother to the rest of the world.
True his humanitarian efforts contain
inconsistencies (backing the Shaw of
Iran, who was infamous for holding,
political prisoners).
This writer does not want to knock
Carter's humanitarian effort.
But,
with the U.S.'s spiralling inflation rate,
unemployment for inner city Blacks at
an all-time high, and the nation on the
verge of a recession, one would think
the Carter administration would have
enough domestic problems, without inviting more unfortunates than we can
handle into the country.

Financial Problems?
By Jacqueline Pender
Are you having financial aid pro- are several student loans that you may
blems? This seems to be a problem for apply for. For more information conmost students.
cerning loans, stop by your student
Well, worry no more because there financial aid office and pick up a
are many ways you can overcome your booklet concerning loans. Read over
financial aid problems. First, you can the material and then apply for your
apply for the Basic Educational Op- loan.
porunity Grant. It is possible that you
Some students have gone to the exwill receive some aid because this year treme of suing their parents for finanPresident Carter has signed a bill cial aid. There have been actual cases
which has increased the family income where hundreds of students have taken
level which will make more students their parents to court for not giving
eligible for BEOG.
them enough money for their college
Students can also apply for the North tuition as recorded in the January issue
Carolina -South Carolina Incentive of Jet. This writer hopes that your
Grant. This applies only to residents of financial aid problems will not make
North Carolina and South Carolina.
you resort to this type of aid.
If you can't find aid from the above
Don't forget the Financial Aid
two, consult your advisor or depart- Workshops beginning,February 1,1979,
ment head to see if your department of- in your various dorms.
fers scholarships. If you meet their
These workshops will help to answer
criteria, then by all means apply.
any questions you have concerning
Students may even try a loan. There financial aid.
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BA Provides Students With Cheaper Service
Despite the losses BA incurs
in servicing student accounts,
according to Barlass, the bank
feels it has a social obligation
to provide students with
cheaper service.
But the bank also benefits
by this arrangement. By introducing the student to its
services. Barlass says BA
hopes to retain the student's
account when he graduates
and begins making substantially more money.
In contrast to BA, the Dartmouth National Bank in
Hanover, N.H., offers no
special account for the
students of nearby Dartmouth
College.
Students are subject to the
same recently increased service
charge paid by the rest of the
bank's customers : a fee of $4
on a balance that averages less
than $300 a month.
Dartmouth National, a
small one-branch bank, cannot afford to subsidize
students by offering them
special accounts, says Douglas
Rupert, the bank's vice president. He also says the bank
has no incentive to do so.
Most students leave the area
upon graduation.
Judging by the examples of
BA and Dartmouth National,
large banks-by virtue of the-'r
enormous assets—can afford
the student a better deal on a
checking account than can
smaller banks.
Some people, however,
would disagree, including Neil
Gendel, a San Francisco at-

Danny Kaye
To Host
Highlights
(Continued From Page 3)
Danny Kaye will be the host
of the "Highlights of the 109th
fcdition of Ringling Brother
and Barnum & Bailey Circus"
to be aired on NBC-TV on
Wednesday, January 31st, 8
p.m. ET. The airdate of "Circus Superheroes" will be on
NBC'TV, Thursday, February
1st, 8 p.m. ET.
Remember....the
"Highlights of the 109th Edition of Ringling Brothers and
Barnum & Bailey Circus" will
prove to be only a sampling of
the creative productions that
The Greatest Show on Earth
will be performing at the
Greensboro Coliseum - Feb.
13-18.
Reserved tickets are $4.50,
$5.50 & $6.50 and are on sale
at the Coliseum Box Office
and all authorized ticket
outlets. Tuesday, Feb. 13th is
WFMY NITE and they are offering a $2.00 discount on
tickets for this performance
only.

torney and author of a 1973
book on how to "Break the
Banks!", published by San
Francisco Consumer Action, a
private, nonprofit organization.
Gendel says large banks like
Bank of America tend to be
more inefficient than small
banks.
Large banks also
usually find it easier to pass on
the cost of their inefficiency to
their customers than to
eliminate its cause, he says.
Small banks are not only
more efficient, Gendell says,
they are more responsive to
competition. Because of this,
they are able and more willing
to offer cheaper-or even freechecking services than large
banks.
Even large banks, if they
wanted, could offer students
more inexpensive checking services than they do now,
Gendel says. One reason large
banks give for not doing so, he

says, is the cost involved in
processing checks.
The
average person reportedly
cashes around 20 to 22 checks
a month.
But, Gendel says, "I gather

that students use their accounts a lot less than that."
Rather than settling for the
biggest or most conveniently
located bank, Gendel suggests
that studens shop around for

the one that offers the best
bargain.
"If people were cost conscious, bankers wouldn't feel
so at ease in raising prices," he
says.

Newman To Attend Session
(Continued From Page 1)
tain for her a ten-week summer job. Prior to the job she
will be attending a three-week
training session in Princeton,
New Jersey.
However, an internship will
not be new for her. Bonnie
did an internship this past
summer with the Wilmington
Star News.
Presently, she
holds a job as an editorial
assistant for the Greensboro
Daily News.
To obtain the scholarship,
Bonnie placed her application

WE MADE
THE MITRE
CHOICE.
AND IT
STILL
LOOKS
GOOD.
As Technical Advisor to the
U.S. Air Force's Electronic
Systems Division, we take on
challenges of worldwide
scope in Command, Control
and Communications. We
meet them. It's exciting.
To staff these large scale
system engineering project
teams, we want to talk to
Electrical Engineering,
Computer Science and
Mathematics majors.
As for the reasons you
should choose MITRE above
all the others...

in October 18, 1978. She had
to complete a 500-word theme
as to why she wanted the
scholarship. In addition, she
had to take an writing and
editing test.
Bonnie's future goals consist of working for a large
newspaper as a reporter or
entering into the field of
public relations or broadcast
media.
"Listen well, take heed of
everything you can, try to pick
up from those who have been
there and that are willing to

help you," advises Bonnie for
students that will pursue a
career in print journalism.

THE PEOPLE
"The people here made the
difference for me. I <vasa
co-op student for four
years before I joined MITRE
full time and I've found
that MITRE people are experts who combine a high
degree of challenge with a
genuine willingness to expand my knowledge. Here
you matter as an individual.
Everyone wants you to succeed CHESTERWYCHE
and they're willing to help." Northeastern, BS in Electrical Engineering '78

TECHNICAL
CHALLENGE

"Right now, everyone
seems to be looking for
Electrical Engineers. So.
they all offer pretty much
the same salaries and
benefits. But, I chose MITRE
because of their broad systems engineering concepts
that offer truly high-level
learning and development
for me."

JIM ISHIKAWA
Brown, Sc B. in Electrical Engineering 78

LOCATION
"The ocean. The mountains. The city and the
country nearby. It's all
great. But what makes
it matter to me is the
personal encouragement I get at MITRE. I
enjoy the freedom to
discover and pursue
solutions to new
technical problems."
MIRIAM BISCHOFF
Syracuse, BS in Systems & Information Sciences 76
Stanford. MS in Computer Science 78

ADVANCEMENT
"At MITRE, people aren't
preoccupied with titles.
Here advancement means
taking on more responsibility on more projects. That's
just what I was looking for.
I've only been with MITRE
for three months and
already I've been given
individual projects to carry
out on my own."
ROY EDELSTEIN
Ohio State, MA in Ftiilosophy 75, MS in Computer Science 78

Think about joining the people
who joined MITRE and are glad
they did.
Sign up with your Placement
Officer for an on-campus interview with a member of our
Technical Staff. Also, take a look
at our 12 minute color videotape
presentation on what MITRE's
like.

MITRE
will be at
North Carolina Agric.
&Tech. State Univ.
on February 5,1979
If you prefer, you can write to
us directly at The MITRE
Corporation, College Relations,
8879 Middlesex Turnpike,
Bedford, MA 01730.
THE:

MITRE
The MITRE Corporation isan equal opportunity
employer actively seeking applications under
its affirmative action program
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Aggies Fight Back To Beat Campbell 53-50
By Dennis Bryant
The first 11:30 minutes of
the game A&T scored only
eight points and it looked as
though the Aggies would lose
their seventh game of the year.
The Aggies fought back and
beat Campbell 53-50 by connecting on 77 percent of their
freethrows.
All year long, the Aggie

basketball team has played
catch up the last 20 minutes of
the game. Down 10-2 with
13:42 to go, the Aggies seemed
to be in a trance. But,over the
next eight minutes, A&T
outscored the Camels 12-6 to
cut the lead to two at 16-14.
The two teams traded baskets
the next three minutes before
A&T scored eight straight
points to take a 26-22 lead.

The Cameis scored to cut the
lead to 26-24, the first halftime score.
It took A&T five minutes to
get started in the second half.
With the score tied 28 all, the
Camels scored six straight
points to take a 34-28 lead.
A&T went on a five-minute
tear and tied the score at 38.
The game stayed tied four
times over the next nine

minutes. At the 1:27 minute
mark the score was tied 48 all.
Free throws by guards Brian
Graham and Joe Brawner gave
A&T a 52^8 lead. Campbell
struck back with a field goal to
cut the lead to two.
A free throw by Kim Butler
with four seconds gave A&T
its deciding points and a 53-50
victory. A&T won despite a
poorly-called contest. Guard
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James Sparrow fouled out
with Campbell leading 44-42
and six minutes to play.
L.J.Pipkin led the Aggies
with 13 points. Brawner and
Royster scored 12 and 10
points, respectively, while
Sparrow added eight points.
A&T collected on 11 of 13 free
throws in the second half, six
down the stretch to record the
victory.
Fred Whitfield led the
Camels with 12 points while
teammates John Heckstall,
Tony Britto and Ron Curtis
added eight each. The victory
upped A&T's record to 11-6,
while Campbell dropped to
10-8. A&T will now get ready
for the Bears of Morgan and
the Bison of Howard University this weekend.

Aggiettes Fireup
UNCWilmington
75-63 Victory
By Raymond Moody

Mamie Jones and Lillie
Pratt led a fired-up Aggiette
basketball team to a 75-63 win
over UNC-Wilrnington.
The opening minutes of the
first half saw A&T and Wilmington take turns penetrating
each other's zones. At the 9:00
mark of the first half Wilmington maintained a 22-19
lead.
But, during the next four
minutes, the Aggiettes managed only eight points, while
Wilmington
constantly
penetrated the Aggiette zone
for 13 points to lead 33-24.
The Aggiettes toughened up
after that but Wilmington still
carried a 41-30 lead at
halftime.
The Aggiettes came out of
the dressing room at half time
fired up. The Aggiettes scored
the first five points of the second half on one foul shot by
Renee Alford and two jump
shots by Lillie Pratt to cut the
Wilmington lead to 41-35.
The Aggiettes traded
ple of baskets with
ington and, at 15:41 of
cond half, Wilmington
47-39 lead.

'Fill him up

a couWilmthe sehad a

From this point on it was all
A&T. A&T exploded for 15
consecutive points to take a
commanding 54-47 lead.
Down the stretch Wilmington put forth a great effort,
but it was too much Mamie
Jones as she contributed 14
out of A&T's last 21 points.

For the real beer lover.

3>

Leading the Aggiettes in
scoring were Mamie Jones,
Lillie Pratt and Daphne Lewis
scoring 18, 16 and 14 points,
respectively.
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Sports
Notebook
by Dennis Bryant

When I said A&T would be a different team, I
didn't know they would prove it by smashing both
Delaware State and Maryland Eastern Shore. But
the team completely overpowered these teams by
15 and 20 points, respectively.
For the first time of the season, A&T led the game
most of the first half and just built the lead the rest
of the game. The two teams came to A&T averaging
close to 75 points each, but w e r e held 10 points
below average.
The officials let the games get out of hand Saturday night. There should not be 64 fouls called in a
game and certainly not 73 free throws tried. Neither
team was able to play its style of offense mainly
because of the guys in the white and black suits.
A&T shot over 57 percent against Delaware State.
Guard Kim Butler hit on 6 of 7 field goals for a sizzling 86 percent and Joe Brawner connected on 7 of
10. A&T also got some outstanding play from
transfer center Tyrone Edwards. Edwards provided
the Aggies with some key rebounds.
The first ten minutes of the Friday night game
looked like it was going to be like the first one
when A&T won 61-59 on a last second shot. But,
with excellent team ball, A&T jumped out to a 45-36
halftime lead. The closest the Hornets could get was
six points at 57-51.
A&T now has sole possession of first place with a
6-0 record. If w e can beat Morgan and Howard next
week, A&T could possibly wrap up the league title.
But they will have to win at least two of the remaining garn^.s on the road against these two and NCCU
twice.
The men's basketball team looked very impressive; but, far as the women's team, there has to
be a lot of questions. Friday night, A&T w o m e n
w e r e down 41-30 at the half, but the strange things
w e r e going on. Saturday night, the team was down
40-32 at the half and it was the same case.
I only got to see
the last ten minutes of the
first half of both games, but I did recognize that the
key player w e r e on the bench. Lillie Pratt and
M a m i e Jones were able to bring the team back Friday night, but they couldn't Saturday night.
I don't know what kind of strategy the coach was
using, but why? Why was Charlene Henderson and
LaVerne Williamsom sitting on the bench with the
team down by 16 poinis? These are suppose to be
some of her best players. The coach did bring
Henderson in for about two minutes.
The score was 73-62 at that point. Henderson attempted one basket, hit that one and was taken out
later. Whatever is happening should be taken care
of. You have to play players who can help you w i n ,
even if you don't want to. The team has at least
eight talented players and I hope none of these a r e
benched due to grudges.
The Aggiettes rallied to defeat UNC-Wilmington
75-63 but lost 81-73 to Mars Hill. Hopefully by this
weekend when the team ' plays Pheiffer and Bennett the team will be ready. So look for two more
great double-headers this w e e k e n d .
At the halftime of the games, the Intrumural
Department will sponsor the Miller One-On-One
basketball tournament. The winner gets a scholarship worth close to two hundred dollars.

Aggies Defeat Hawks 84-64
By Dennis Bryant
After smashing a good
Delaware State team the night
before. 80-65, Coach Gene
Littles was hoping for a repeat
performance for his Aggies
against Maryland Eastern
Shore. The Aggies more than
over-shadowed that effort
with an 84-64 win over the
Hawks.
In a foul-played game, the
Aggies led in the first six
minutes 17-2. At that point,
the officials took over and the
Hawks outscored A&T 15-4 in
the next six minutes to cut the
lead 21-17. Eight of those 15
points were free throws.
The two teams traded
baskets the next three minutes
before A&T got a baseline
jumper from Brown to make it
25-20. Then a basket by Joe
Brawner and two by Kim
Butler made it 31-21. A&T
spread that lead to 14 at 39-25,
before the Hawks rallied back
behind Steve Hay to make it
39-32. The half ended with
that score.
In the first half, there were
36 fouls called, 18 against each
team. A&T had three players
with three or more fouls, while
the Hawks had three also.
There also were 40 free throws
attempted. The officials just
would not let either team into
its style of play. The crowd
began to scream at the officials.
The second half, the Hawks
drew first blood to cut the lead
to 39-34. Three minutes later,
the lead was down to three at
45^t2. A 12 to 4 spurt by A&T
quickly upped the lead to 11 at
57-46. The closest UMES got
after that was nine points at
59-50. Leading 61-54, A&T
spurted 12-1 to take a commanding 73-55 lead. The
teams traded baskets the next
few minutes.
With his team holding a
79-59 lead at the 2:01 mark,
Coach Littles inserted a whole
new lineup. A&T got its biggest lead at 81-59 with two free
throws by Larry Bonner.
Reserve Charles Thompson
closed out the scoring with a
pair of free throws and a
20-point win for the Aggies.
The win gave A&T a perfect
6-0 league mark and a 10-6
overall record. Maryland
dropped to 2-14 overall, 1-5 in
league play. The Aggies will
host s e c o n d - p l a c e team
Morgan State Friday night inthe new gymnasium. A&T is
now a perfect 8-0 in this new
arena.

Statistically for the game,
there was a total of 73 free
throws, 64 fouls called and
three players to foul out. Aggie guards James "The Bird"
Sparrow and Joe Brawner
scored 22 points each. Sparrow also grabbed 20 rebounds,
a career high for that total.
Forward Marvin Brown ad-

ded 15 points, while euard
Brian Graham added seven
points. Forward Steve Hay led
the Hawks with 20 points.
Guard Kenny Simmons was
held to only eight points, 12
points below his season
average. The Hawks stayed in
the game mostly by free
throws in the first half.
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The ball! Drats I knew I forgot something.

BMdNEBRING GRADUATES
A progressive Electric/Gas Illinois utility is
seeking entry level enginneers for the following areas:

OPERATIONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCESSING
We are looking for B.S. and M.S. Electrical,
Mechanical, and Nuclear Engineers. If interested, sign up to talk to:

J. W. Price
February 9, 1979
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
Decatur, Illinois 62525
An Equal Opportunity
Male/Female

Employer
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ENGINEERING
SENIORS
McDonnell Douglas Corporation is one of the Nation's
leading engineering firms. Our goal is to continue to
excell by developing state-of-the-art methods and
equipment.
Together with other engineers, you can contribute to
the development of Advanced Electronic Systems and
Mechanical Systems by using the most advanced
techniques.
You have spent several years to attain your
degree—spend 30 minutes with a McDonnell Douglas
representative and let us show you how to turn that
degree into a career.
The McDonnell Douglas Representative will be at
your campus on:
Monday
February 5, 1979
Make an appointment through your Placement Office
to talk to us about your future.

